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PROPOSED CONSTITUTION
FOR MEN'S STUDENT COUNCa.
To Be PI' ~ ent('d to thc Mcn o f tIll'
College For Ratification 1'u('!'\ day

at

PRICE, 5 CENTS

I92I

VARSITV LOSES TO P. M. C.
BV SLENDER MARGIN

1

I
Riley's

o(}n

Score 5-4
UTye Baffle U1'sinus
BaUsmen

The followin g pro pos('d Co n : it llHon for the Men's Stud ent ollnci l of
the 'oll ege ha s heen d I'a wn up by
a committee r ecentl y a ppointed by
the pres id ent of th e Coun cil A m el't·
ing of all the men o f th e (,oll rge
will be held to -m orrow nftpl" luncheon I
to vole for or a g '\in ~ t th e r a tifi ca t ion
of th
instl'unI C'nt .
Ch a n ges an el
ampndm en1 s will be' in ord er at th at
time.

A home l'un and t wo triples ;n th e
seventh g ave Pennsylvania Military
Coll ege the vi ctory over the Ursinus
r epresentation at Ches t er last Saturday afternoon by the s core of 5 to 4.
Th e g am e was played und er ideal
weather co nditions and a large crowd
w itnessed the contest . H owever, they
did not see th e ollegevill e lads at
th eir best for their bats appeared to
be too heavy for them and Shellenberger's curves seemed to seek the
1
In order to prov id e for thC' gC'n l'r:l 1
g rain of th e, opponent's sticks instead
welfare of the s tud e nt hoJ y o f Urof the mitt of his catcher. Nevertheinus oll ege thru 11 s~ s t em of m en's
less , the wpa rer s of the Red and Black
student g ovel'nm pnt , th e f ollow ing A ,impl'es sed the spectators with their
ticles, Rul s and Regulati ons h a"e
di s play of fighting spirit. The close
been adopted.
score clearl y indicates that the U
men were in no way outplayed.
ARTI LE I
Name
I Sensational pitching by Riley for
P. M. C. was a feature of the game.
The name of this orga ni zation sha ll
He had everything a pitcher needs
be the Men's Student Council of Urto win, having fourteen strike-outs to
sinus College, Collegevill e, P a .
J. HAROLD BROWN BACK
CLYDE L. ,CHWARTZ
his credit and issuing but three free
ARTICLE 11
President, Chemical Biological Group
President, Historical·Political Group
tickets for transportation to fil'st.
Organization
Shellenberger took care of the
Section 1 - Membership.
Ther e
pitching for Ursinus. His pitching
shall be six membel's from the Seniol' FROSH DOWN SOPHS IN
PENNA FEMALE COLLEGE
SENIOR RECEPTION
was good but not up to the usual
Class, including the presidents of
ALUMNAE HOLD REUNION
AT SUPERHOUSE standard. His support in the field
those Groups whose male m ember ANNUAL BASEBALL CLASH
was also good but the inability of his
ship comprises mOl'e than fifty per
- -- co-workers to connect with Riley's
cent of the total number; four from
Score 8-7
Present Glenwood Memorial Scholarship to College
Dr .and Mrs. Omwake Entertain
slants cost him a victOl'Y.
the Junior Class; two from the Sopho- L
E
P
C I f
S h
G d
.
CI
Gregory did the timely hitting for
more Class, and one from the Fresh- I ate nor roves ost y or op S
Forty-five women, alumnae of the
1'a uatmg
ass
men Class. All Members, ex cept the
On May 24, on the High Sch,ool ' Pennsylvania Female College, at one
Another pleasant chapter was add- Ursin us, In the sixth he laid the
Group presidents and the Freshmen Commons, the Frosh climaxed their time located on Glenwood avenue, at- ed to the history of the class of 1921 ball out for two cushions, scoring
representabive, shall be elected by athletic achievemen:.s by being vic- tended the fourteenth annual alumnae I and to the social history of the Col- Moser and Kengle, while in the ninth
their respective classes before the tol'ious over the Sophs in the annual l·eunion at the Coll"ge on Thursday. leg~ when the members of the class his hit let Moser cross the rubber.
third week in May. They t;hall serve Frosh-Soph baseball game by the
Following· a dinn"l' in the dining were the guests of Pres ident and Mrs. Poole and Hayes handled the stick
for the ensuing school year unless score of 8-7.
hall the Tadies adjourned to the Omwake at Superhouse on Thursday well for the Chester aggregation and
just credit is due them for the vic-.
they withdraw voluntarily 01· are reThe cards suddenly turned against grounds formerly occupied by the col- evening.
tory.
moved by order of the Council. The the Maroon and Gold with a four run lege buildings and where a beautiful I From the time when Miss Moyer,
The first inning P. M. C. marked up
Freshmen representative shall be lead, in the eighth and ninth when the monument was recently erected by even more prompt than usual, rang
elected immediately after the Thank s- Freshmen tied the score. Greiman's Mr. F. J. Clamer. Here the after- the doorbell at Superhouse until the a counter. In the third and fifth they
giving recess each year.
miscue at second accounted for the noon was spent amid scenes familiar last departing guest said a sad fare- duplicated, while in the seventh they
Section 2-Duties of Members .. All two tieing runs in the ninth. Had he I to all.
well, the evening was one of con- tallied two when Hays walloped a
three bagger; Allen, a home run and
membel's shall have the power to in- de1ivered Rensch's hit to first in putOne thing which will be of' great tinuous pleasure.
troduce legislation Rnd to vote on all out style, the game would have ended interest to Ursinus friends is that I Conversation, games, intellectual Campuzana a triple. U rsinus scored
questions. They shall enforce all rul- in victory for the Sophs by the score of the presentation of a scholarship and poetical contests, and the delight- their first runs in the sixth when Faye
(Continued on page 4)
ings and regulations of the organiza- of 7-5. In the remaining two innings, fund to the College. Miss Tuskin of ful dainties served by Mrs. Omwake

I

---------------------------------=======-------------=I

I

tion and serve as a jury in the trying both teams tightened up with an exof all cases that are brought before hibition of good ball, while the therthem.
mometer of enthusiasm registered
Section 3-Qualification of Mem- boiling. The bubble broke in the
bers. No student having more than eleventh when Kengle clouted a
fifteen (15) demerits, to his cl'edit dur- triple and crossed the pentago~ on a
ing his entire collegiate course shall passed ball to the catcher, makmg the
be eligible to serve as a Councilman. '24 aggregation the victor by the
A Council member who receives de- score of 8-7.
merits or is undel' discipline automatBaker took care of the pitching for
ically vacates his seat in the Council the Sophomores and frequently silenand his successor sh~ll be elected as ced their bats with his steady and masprovided in Article IV.
terful pitching. Flitter, on the mound
ARTICLE In
for the Freshmen, started well. In
Officers
the third the Soph's heavy artillery
Section I-Election of Officers. The got range on his slants and laid, a
officers of this organiza~ion shall. con- I barrage of hits. under cover of WhICh
sist of a President, VIce PreSIdent, they sneaked In a total of 4 l'Uns.
Secretary-TreasUl'er.
The regula~· Kengle substituted rn the box for
election of officers shall take place Flitter in the fourth and when he
during the fourth week in May. They got started, he had the Sophomore
shall not assume l'esponslbility of of- batters eating out of his hand.
fice until the beginning of the followCapt. Kengle was the high light
ing collegiate year.
for the Freshmen in hitting and batSection 2-Duties of Officers. (a) Iting. Kaufman also fielded and batPresident. He shall call and preside ted well. Richards and Rensch deover all meetings and fulfill all duties serve mention for good ball. Capt.
pertaining to this office as set forth Faye in left garde~ frequently ?layin the Constitution and in Roberts ed short stop and left field SlmulRules of O}'(ler. (b) Vice-President. taneously for the Sophomores.
He shall assume the duties of the
President in the latter's absence. (c)
Miss Grimes from the Pennsylvania
Secretary-Treas~re1'. He shall keep !l Council of Nurses spoke to the girls
record of all mmutes of the Coun~ll I t M lay from five to six o'cloc·k.
meetings; post same. on. the bul1et'~ ~:r m~:~io~ was mainly to interest
board, un~ess otherw~se lTIstru?ted b~ the gil'ls in nursing.
She bl'iefly
the CounCIl, and furnish a duplIcate 0 sketched the three year training
same to the Dean of the College. He
f a nurse and dwelt on the
shall .also have charge of and be re-I ~~~~::y 0 of duties and many phases
s~onslble for the moneys of the Coun- of work emphasizing the fact that a
ell..
...
f Officers nurse is human. To-day, a girl to be
SectIOn 3-QuahficatlOns 0
. a nurse must have at least a high
The President shall he a membel' of school ~ducation.
For the college
the Senior Class in good and rcgull~r girl the nursing profession has many
stan~ing, whose grade of. schol.ar~ IIp deli~hts and surprises.
and record of conduct m pl eVIOUS
years wa1'l:ant the holding of such an
Alu~ni-We are counting on you
office.
thl'S Commencement.
(Continued on page 3)
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Phoenixville gave the report of the
scholarship committee after which
Mrs. Hobson, treasurer of the alumnae association, presented the fund of
$2700. The scholarship was received
by Dr. Omwake and is to be known
as the Glenwood Memorial Scholarship.
ACTIVITIES OF THE URSl~US
WOMAN'S CLUB
The Ursinus Woman's Club will
hold its I'egular business meeting Saturday afternoon, June 4, at 3 o'clock
in the Philosophy Room, Bomberger
Hall, followed by a luncheon in the
Main Dining Room at 5.30 o'clock.
Several very interesting speakers will
be heard from as guests of the Club.
The Junior Girls' Oratorical Contest
will be held at 8 o'clock on Monday
evening, June 6. Two prizes will be
competed for, one of $20, donated by
the Faculty Ladies' Literary Club,
and one of $10 donated by Miss Fetzero A large attendance is requested
at each of these meetings.
The Y. W. C. A. elected Eaglesmel'e
delegates as follows: Gladys Light,
Mildred Mitman, Lillian Isenberg,
Eleanor Greenover, Ruth Hebsacker,
Helen Isenberg, Doris Allen, and
Helen Reimer. Several othe1' girls
al'e considering making the trip, and
it is hoped that with a large reprpsentative delegation, much inspiration
will be derived and brought back to
Ursinus so that Y. W. C. A. work may
be a vital force in the coming year.

were the outstanding events.
Mr.
Gregory and Miss Shirey were high
scorers in the deepest of the intellectual contests. "Pope" has been receiving congratulations ever since on
the good fortune which enabled him
to sit beside one so intellectual as
Miss Shirey. Miss Clapham rose to
dizzy heights of fame by virtue of
the class president to her right and
her resulting compilation of a large
number of slang words in the grammatical contest. Miss Richman however drew the prize, a splendid mechanical top, which she very kindly
turned over to "Rusty" and "Shelly,"
the clue ribbon youngs.tel·s of '21,
who thus for the remaInder of the
evening enteltained themselves
In the rhyn1ing contest Dr. Omwake showed himself a master hand
and starred especially in his masterful use of dictionaries and encyclopedias as an aid in interpreting the
philosophical rhymes propounded by
President Helffrich for the plebians.
However even Dr. Omwake was a
lesser light when Mrs. Omwake took
charge and tickled the palates of all
with delicious delicacies.
Following a snappy singing of the
first stanza of the class song and a
re~olute rendition of the sec~nd and
thu'd stanzas of the same alded by
a discovery. ~f a stray copy of the
Ruby contamIng the words, all told
the hostess what they reall.y felt, that
the~r had spent a much enJoyed evening, and said "Good Bye" to the host.

Friday afternoon Mr, Mertz spoke
at the Philadelphia Central High
Rev. Melvin C. Jacobs '12, of Ridge- School. Unusual interest in the Colburg, N. Y., has been elected a dele- lege was manifested by a number of
gate from the Presbytery of Hudson students.
,to represent them at the General Assembly, which is meeting at the presAlumni-Don't forget the F. & M.
ent time at Winona Lake, Indiana,
game on Saturday.

Historical-Political Group Elects
Officers
At a special meeting of the Historical-Political Group held at noon
last Monday, the officers for next
year were elected. The follow:
President, Mr. N. S. Detwilel'; vicepresident, Mr. Hunter; secretary, Mr.
Zendt; treasUl'er, Mr. Deitz.
The Board of Control for the coming scholastic year was also elected.
These men will serve: Messrs. N.
S. Detwiler, Deibler, Paine, '22, Hunter '23, and Michael .'24.

CALENDAR
Tuesday, May 31
8.00 a. m.-Semi AnIlUal Examinations Begin
1.30 p. m.-Meeting of Male Students in Bomberger Hall to Vote
Upon Proposed Student Council
Constitution
Wednesday, June 1
6. 45 p. m.-Joint meeting Y. M.-Y.
W. on West Campus
Friday June 3
4.00' p. m.-Freshman Regulations
Removed
7.40 p. m.-Senior Night in Zwing
and Schaff.
Saturday June ~
3.00 p: m.-Varsity vs. Franklin
and Marshall on the Commons
Annual Meeting of Urs-inus Women's Club Bomberger Hall
5,30 p. m.-Dinner, Alumni Athletic
Club, Den Hall Dining Room
8.00 p. nl.-Concert by Department
of Music
Sunday, June 5
9.00 a. m.-Sunday School
10.00 a. m.-Church Service
6.45 p. m.-Christian Endeavor
8,00 p. m.-Baccalaureate Seermon
by Rev. Andrew Mutch, D. D.
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ZWINGLIA

Z. ANDERS, M. D.
LITERARY SO IETY ZWINGLIAN FIRST PRIZE
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA
"And 0 you fine!, whate'er we do
SOPHOMORE ESSAY
We'll be true to YOll, Class of '22."
Office Hours-7.30 to 10 a. m, 1 to
2 p. m. 6.30 to 8 p. m.
Publi hed weekly at Ur inus College, Collegeville, Pa., during till! college
Thus ended the finale song of the
"The Modern American Farmer"
year, by the AluOlni As ociation of Ursinu College.
minstr I in which the Juniors featurPhones-Bell 79. Keystone 7.
ed on Friday night, and it suffices to
If possible, plea se leave call in the
(Herbert
R.
Howells
'23)
BOARD OF CONTROL
express the deep interes t which they
"Let the farmer forever be honored morning.
HARRY A. ALTENDb;RFER, JR., ecretary took in the whole program.
G L. OMWAKE, President
The minstrel under supervision of in his calling, for they who labor in
HO'NARD P. TYSON
MRS. MABEJ. HOBSON FRETZ, '06
HOMER SMITH
Miss Ash an interlocutor, and Messrs. the a1:th are the chosen people of DR. J . S. MILLER, M D.
CALVIN D. YOST
1\1. W. GODSHAT.L, 'II
God." When Thomas Jefferson made
Deibler and Fl'utchey as end men, be- this statement he told the world how
Office Hours-8-10 a. m. 12-2 p. m.
M.anaging Editor
CALVIN D. YOST, '91
gan with opening chorus, Act 1"'Aint
we
got
fun?"
Realistic
imhighly
he
esteemed
the"
farmer.
More
6-8
p. m.
THE STAFF
and more every day American people
personations by Messr s. Rutter, Paine,
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.
Editor-1n-Chief
HARRY A. AT.TENDERFER, JR , '22
Glass, and Deibl I' in their respective are forming similar opinions and
Assistant Editors . G. ·fHEO. ARl\lIiS, JR., '22,
FRANK T. HEEUER, JR ., '22 songs afforded much entertainm nt, would say with Henry Ward Beecher,
Associates . HEI.EN M . RETlIrRR, '22
1\1ARGARET A. l\lCCAVERY, '22
as did the original tale by Messrs. t"hHe that '~tOUld flOOthk Wifth conte~pt ant E. A. KRUSEN, M. D.
CHARLES H. WELLER, '22
l\IARGARET E . FRUTCHIiY. ' 23
Glass and Zendt.
e pursUl s 0
e armer, 1S no
Act II began with the chorus "Some- worthy of the name of man." This FORMERLY OF COLLEGEVILLE
MARY E. GROSS, '23
EARL K . I\1lT.LER, '23
Norristown Pa.
F. NELSEN CHLEGHL, '23
RICHARD F. DtH'TZ , '24 body Knows." This was followed by idea of the agriculturist is due to the Boyer Arcade
new place which he occupies in the
WILLIAM D. REIlIIERT, '24
a musical recitation, "I Want a Lily,"
Hours: 9 to 10, 2 to 3, 7 to 8
by Mr. Frutchey. Mr. Bright in a business world. A few yeal'S ago,
Sundays: 1 to 2 ,,"'ly
CLYDE L. SCHWA RTZ, '21
Business Manager
juvenile impersonation showed the re- however, the case was much different.
Day Phone
Riverview
NATHANIEL S. DETWTI.F.R, '22
Assistant Business Manager
bellion of '. 'outh. The baby coach Then the farmel' was thought to be a
.,
f
h . I t
th b t t
Boyer Arcade
Private Hospital
Terms: $1.50 Per Year; ingle Copies, 5 Cents
stunt by Misses Ash and Reimer and man 0
p YSlca s l'eng , u
0
Messrs. Fal'ley and Paine, portrayed whom pl'ogressive business methods
Be]], 1170
Bell, 1417
Member of Intercollegiate Newspaper Association of th e Middle Atlantic Stdtt:S a scene true to life.
and education we~e foreign. Togeth~r
M F ·
.
with the cavaher, trapper, herolc OR S D CORNISH
· M'
M1SS
1tman and r. atley, plano k . ht
d b'
h' f h "ld h
. •. .
MONDAY, MAY 30, 1921
and violin accompanists tOl' the min- m g ", an
Ig ~ Ie , t e o . ayDENTIST
strel also displayed their talent in see.d has passed mto our collectlOn .of
indi:idual numbers which were en- ' rehcs and ~he modern farmer occuples 1 CROWN AND BRIDGE WORK
,
Y.
W.
C.
A.
1.Ellitoriul (!1ommpnt
joyed by everyon . '
our atthtentlOn. Tho the ':old h.ayseed"
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
What is the meaning of work ?-of
Lantern slides shown by Messrs. was
ought to posses little mtellecBell 'Phone 27R3
Keystone 31
Examination week lies before us. education? What possible relation is Bright and Zendt visualized their ob- tual power, ~he mode~n farmer faces
there between these two problems of servations on their recent trip to p:oblems whlCh mak~ 1t n~cessary f~r
The time has come for us to be tested human interest; of everyday life?
Penn State College.
him to be educated. 1f he IS to attam JOREPR W. CULBERT
upon our work of the last semester.
These questions were discussed in
The Junior Review, pl'esented by the greatest possIble success.
~e
All of us are desirious of securing the Y. W. C. A. meeting of Wednes- Miss Greenover was quite original. must produce more on less. land,. he IS
DRUGGIST
the best grades possible and some look day evening. Elizabeth Clapham led The editorial was especially commend- compel~~d to battle aagmst. msect Corn Remedy a Specialty.
.
f t
in. devotional exercises and Gladys able and may well be an incentive to pests, Ive stock and plan~ dIseases,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA,
forward to this trying period 0 s u- Light and Mary Gross reported from our Juniors to zealously continue their he must face new problems m marketdent days with fear and trembling. the recent Central Pennsylvania Stu- work as they near the end of their ing, deal almost entil'ely with different
Theil' dread arises mainly from the dent-!ndustrial Con~erence, held near college course.
economic and social ~onditions and he F. W. SCHEUREN
realization that a few well placed in- Readmg, Pa., at whIch they were deleZwing besides welcoming the vis- can only do these thmgs successfully
.
•
..
h ' gates.
I itors and bidding them come again by backing his practical experience
BARBER
terrogatlOns can w1thm a few OUl s
At this conference girls from Col' with scientific knowledge and general
. .
.
'
.
was pleased to welcome Ml'. Walter
.
reveal the carelessness and mdlffel'e- .leges
m Central Pennsylvama
and P eca 0 f Ph 1'l a d e I p h'Ia m
. t 0 ac t'Ive mem- educatlOn ..
.
.
COLLEGEVILLE, PAt
ence of months. However, this is ~p)'ls fl'om Y. W. ~. A. Indu strlal.clubs bership.
.We see m the fa)'~er an exec?t.iva
not the time to bemoan wasted hours, m the s~me sectIon, .me~ .to d1SCUSS
Mr. Altenderfer, chairman of the wlth the farm .for h1S. factory, hmng
neglected assignments or misapplied common mterests and mdlvldual prob- Sophomore Essay Contest announced labor to run h1S machmes and devot- LOUIS MUCHE
lems. The spirit of the oneness of the the winning essays and pl:esented the ing his own time to intelligent busiA GOOD H .
energies.
Neither is the question t~YO groups thru service, t~e. inspira- prizes. Herbert R. Howell s for his es- ness management of his enterpri.se.
arrcut
whether 01' not final examinations are tlOn received from tha~ spn'lt-these say on "The Modern Amel'ican Farm- I He fin?s the farm to be th~t WhlC.h
"It's worth while waiting for."
a fair test of learning and intelligence the d~legates from Ursmu~ a~tempted el''' won the til-st awal'd of ten dollars p~ts hlm on the same finanCIal baSIS
CIGARS AND CIGARETTES
to be considered. An issue of vastly to brmg to .our own Assoc.labon:
in gold. "Success" was the title of the WIth many doctors.' lawyers~ preachers
greater importance concerns us and
Gladys Light l~d .the, dlSCussl.on of second priZe essay by Irvin E. Neu- Iand other professlOn~1 busmess .men. Below Railroad.
the Conference FI1'~dmg ~ Com~lttee's roth. He received five dollars in gold.
Let us stop and thmk of the mflu- ========:::::==::::::::::======::::::::::======
that is the test of honesty which ac- report on the subject, Work.
The "Democracy versus Imperiali sm " by ences around the farmer-the health,
companies everyone of these exam- d.iscussion on the pl'oblems of Educa- Earle K. Miller was accorded honor- freed~m, and joys of ~ounb'y life. D. H. BARTMAN
inations. How many are going to hon was ~ed by Mary Gross. Both able mention. Principal I. F. Seiver- Washmgton called agl'1culture the
Dry Goods and Groceries
fail in this test of character which ~eaders tr1ed to ~'elate the two sub- ling of the local High School was the most healthful employment of man.
.
Jects .and to stImulate thought on judge of the contest.
~ealth and the fa~'~er seem. almost Newspapers and Magazines
k nows no va I uation or compal'lson these Impol·tant problems rather than
mseparable. Physlclans reahze that
Arrow Collars
with mere detailed information?
to draw definite conclusions.
The
the country is mOl'e favorable to huThe spineless individual with an proper balance of the world will come
SCHAFF LITERARY SOCIETY
man development than the city. The
elastic conscience who cheats to pass only with the just proportions of work
Last Friday Schaff held one of the country affords mOl'e opportunity for A C. LUDWIG
and of education for everyone. The best general literary programs of the out-of-door ex~rcise and healthful
•
his finals fails in that he strikes a l'esponsibility for betterment of con- year. To open, Miss Trout rendered a labor. Men cross oceans and contin- I
treacherous blow at his own character ditions is everybody's-is ours. The I piano solo with excellent technique. ents, and climb the Alps, and sit unGroceries and Confectionery
and self respect and besmirches the Lord's prayer brought the meeting to Miss McCavery's recitation contained del' the sky of Italy or the shadow of
COLLEGEVILLE, PAt
good name of the institution of which a close.
.an exciting anti-climax. Miss Fos- the Egyptian Pyramid, and go down
binder sang "Who Knows?" The bi- to ancient ruins, and bathe at Baden,
he is a member. Gentle words are
Y. M. C. A.
-ography of Edward Bok was intel'est- and come home with the same R. J. SWINEHART
not to be used in the characterization
A large number of fellows were ingly given by MI'. Corkhill. One of shol'tness of breath, and the same poor
of such a delinquent. In a small insti- present on Wednesday evening at the the best declamations of this year was digestion, and the same twitching of
General Merchandise
tution like Ursinus we can not help regular meeting held in the "Social given by Mr. Buchanan, who rendered the nerves, when at home with their
FRUIT IN SEASON
Rooms." The meeting, in charge of Marc Antony's Oration over Caesar. own spade they might have dug
but know those who engage in these
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Mr. Weller, was a part of the program Music was again introduced into the health out of the ground, or with their
dishonest practices. Tolerance of these of the Life Service and Conference program by an intrumental quartet, own axe hewn health out of a log, or
actions bespeaks a weakness of moral Committee. The program given, was Misses Poley and S. Hinkle and with their own scythe garnered health '"EO F CLAMER
fibre in those who greet such flagrant for the purpose of boosting the Sil- Messrs. Gobrecht and Kauffman, leacl- from the grain field. Health flies U
•
.
violations with a shrug or smile.
vel' Bay Conference.
er, playing. Mr. Bing read a short from the bed of down and says, "I can- I Hardware and Mill SuppJies
Last year four Ursinus men attend- excerpt from a Socialist speech and not sleep here," and from the table
W e d 0 not b ave an h onor system in ed the conference which is held an- made several interesting comments spread with ptarmigan and epicUl'ean .. t omo b·1
· Supplies
I e an d E
lectrlc
examinations here at Ursinus and we nually under the auspices of the Y. thereon.
viands, saying "I cannot eat here;
do not need one. The installation of M. C. A. of Eastern colleges. Three
Miss Lavelle's Book Review was and from the vehicle of soft cushions
COLLEGEVILLE, PAt
such a system would not insure hon- of those men who returned last fall easily the feature of the evening. In and easy springs, saying, "I cannot
esty. It might only serve to create a joined in giving to our association a novel manner she rendered Shake- ride here;" and from houses luxur- E. E. CONWAY
members an interesting account of speare's "As You Like It." It took iously warmed and upholstered, aystill lower esti~ate of that virtue, as their "Silver Bay" experiences.
Shoes Neatly Repaired
the form of a short playlet, each jng, "I cannot live here;" and some
has been the case in many institutions
"Charlie" Shellenberger told about scene consisting of a few lines from day you meet health, who declined alI I
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
which have attempted the innovation. the trip, describing in his account, the each of the scenes of the play, just .these luxuriant places, walking in the
Second
Door Below the Railroad.
scenery
"along
the
road"
as
well
as
enough
being
given
to
show
the
plot
plow's
furrow.
True honor must be of individual origin and arise out of a respectful re- that around and about the picturesque and action. This clever and unusual
There has always been the freedom
Lake George.
piece of work was well deserving of 10f the farm-the thrill of the soil, the Eyes Carefully Examined.
gard for truth and frankness whereGreenawalt told us what happened the applause which the society ac- craving to create, to plant and harLenses Accurately Ground.
evell found as well as a contempt and at the conference, even including a I corded it.
\·est, to feed and be fed, to reap the
Expert Frame Adjusting.
scorn of meanness and hyprocrisy in vivid tale of the "fine eats."
Miss Brooks '20 then delighted .full reward of one's strength and
B. PARKER
their many manifestations.
In conclusion, "Sam" Zendt pre- Schaff by reciting Byron King's "The financial independence, to be master of A.
sen ted the plans for this year's con- Octoroon."
one's own working hours, to put your
OPTOMETRIST
H. A. A., JR., '22
fel'ence, giving the names of several
The Gazette was edited by Mr. own plan into execution, to see crops
speakers of world-wide renown who Deitz. The society was extermely grow and livestock increase in value, 210 DeKalb St.., NORRISTOWN, PA.
1 pleased to welcome Mr. Waldron into to have the thrill of management, to
The Chemical-Biological Group held will be p.resent.
Every student ~s. ~rged to consi?er a.ctive membership. The regular ~lec- ;>olve problems for your own bene- ICOLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
a meeting last Tuesday and elected
thoroly the poss1blhty of attendmg tlOn of officers completed the evenmg's fit, to take your ease on your own
the following officers:
the 'conference this year.
Ursinus business program.
property, grow gloriously tired, ravF etteroIf, Pres.
President-Mr. Frutchey
'th I A. D. '
I
should be represented! Those who I
----enously hungry an d fa )1 to seep
WI
Vice-president-Miss Hebsacker.
consider going should speak to Zendt
N. S. Greenawalt, Daniel and Har- the noises of rural night murmuring
M. B. Linderman, Vice Pres.
Secretary-Miss Vine.
or Weller.
rison Ludwig, Herbert Frank and F. to one. This is the freedom and joy of
Treasurer-Mr. Kulp.
N. Schelegel attended a rally of the the farm.
W. D. Renninger, Cashier
The retiring treasurer's report was
Cabinet Notes
Perkiomen Valley Christian Endeavor
With the passing of the "old haY- l
given. Mr. Brownback, who led the
The cabinet met Wednesday even- Union at Palm on Sunday, May 22. seed" and the entrance of the modern
group the past year and the presidenting to hear the I'eports of Mr. Bright They were delegates from the Iron- farmer, farm life has been revolutionelect Mr. Frutchey spoke.
CAPITAL, $50,000
and Mr. Zendt who attended the con- bridge society. The main speaker at ;zed. To-day, farms are run less by
Last week Mr. Mertz spoke at the ference at State.
the rally was Dr. Francis E. Clark, hand power and more by brain power.
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED
Perkasie, Quakertown and Sellersville
The possibility of sending delegates father of the Christian Endeavor Gas engines,. power machinery, and
PROFITS, $55,000
High Schools.
. to Silver Bay was discussed.
I Movement.
(Contmued on page 3)
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Proposed Constitution For Mep's
Arthur Walton of
of
I strengthen his moral principles.
has sent in additional checks for $100 he is away from the evil temptations
Student Council
from that class for the Alumni Library which throng the city. He is out of
(Continued from page 1)
Fund. Let's see someone else get reach of those snares and traps of sin
HE 1 a l' g est
ARTTCLE IV
busy.
and vice which find cover in urban
scholarship I
fund thus far givVacancies r
Mal'Y H. Stoner '08 is now educa- ?arkness. Lor.d John ~us sel say~ that
en to Ursinus 01Any vacancies that OCCUl' in the tional 'director of the Y. W. C. A. of 10 a mo~'al pOI.n t o! VIew, the hfe of
lege came in to Council must be filled within one Philadelphia with headquarters at the ag'rIculturlst IS the most pure
possession or the week's time by the respective Classes 18th and Arch Streets, She has sent and holy, o~ any class of men; pu~e,
in stitution
I a s t or Gl·OUpS.
the College an announcement of the because It IS most. healthful, and, VIce
Thursday, In yeal's
opening of a new camp by the y, W. ?an hardly find tIme t~ con~amInate
ARTICLE V
past, scholarships '
C. A, at Harvey Cedars, N, J " on It;. and holy, because It. bn.ngs ~he
Meetings
have been endowed
S .
Barnegat Bay and the Atlantic Ocean. ~elty. pel'petually before hIS VIew, g1Vat One Thousand I
echon I-Regular Meetings. A Ursinus girls or alumnae who would I~g hml thereby the most exalted noDoll a r s. each. l'egular meting of -the Council shall like to join with the five hundred t10ns of ~upre~e power, and the most
Twenty-five s u c h be held on the first Monday of every guests already enrolled are asked to endeavormg ~le,~ of . supreme po~ver.
are ~ow on our calendar month.
communicate with Miss Stoner who is
Th~ farmer s h~e IS made glol'1oUS
list.
few years
Section 2 - Sllecial Meetings.
the head of this camp. A pleasant ?y hIS contact WIth natuI'~; He en- ,
ago the congl'e- special meeting of the Council may vacation is assured everyone attend- JOYS the change of .seasons, When the
gation of Saint be called at any time by the President ing
I green gets back In the trees," and
Mark's Reformed of the organization, upon the writtf'n
.
" 'Long about knee-deep in June," and
Church, Lebanon, Pa., memorialized request of three members, or by the
COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM
"When the frost is on the pumpkin
the work of theil' pastor, the Rev. I. Dean of the College.
•
I and the fodder's in the shock." He
Section 3-Quol1um. Eight memCalvin Fisher, D. D. by establishSATURDAY, JUNE 4th
sees the snow fall in big, soft flakes,
ing a permanent scholarship in this bel'S are necessary to constitute a 3 p. m. Baseball Game: U}'sinus vs. as if all the white roses of Heaven
institution where Dr. Fisher was edu- quol'um for the transaction of busiFranklin and Marshall.
had dropped their petals. There are
cated, at a figure somewhat beyond ness.
Annual Meeting of the Ursintl s no sharp corners anywhere, but soft,
Woman's Club, Bomberger Hal1. swelling contours over which a deep
the one thousand dollar mark and
ARTICLE VI
For Men and Young Men
5.30 p, m. Dinnel' and Business Meet- I silence broods, as if, in truth, all the
we believe it is the intention of the
Punishment
1334- J336 Chestnut St.
ing of the Alumni Athletic Club, wounds and scars of Mother Earth
people of Saint Mark's to add to
The Student Council has the powel'
PHILADELPHIA
Den Hall Dining Room.
were buried beneath the white foam
their fund from year to year.
to mete out appropriate punishment
For some time, we have been em- for breach of rules and regulations at 8 p. m. Concert by the Department of a soundless sea. The fl'uit trees
of Music in the Auditorium.
in the orchard have such a meek and
phasizing the importance of more and its discretion. Whenever it sees fit
STUDENTS
SUNDAY, JUNE 5th
patient look as they hold out their
larger scholarships in view of the it has the right to l'ecommend to the
numerous cases in which scholal'- Faculty that demerits be imposed or 8 p. m. Baccalaureate Sermon by the arms for the white burden! Along the
Turn
your
odd
Reverend Andrew Mutch, D, D., mountain side the giant firs look like
ship aid is needed and the increased other punishment given. Forty-five demoments inLo cash,
pasto"]; of the Bryn Mawr Pres- Chinese pagodas and the cedars like
selling OUl'
expense of the college student. It i merits imposed in any given year aubyterian Church.
old-fashioned ladies with ruffled
gratifying that in one instance at tomatically expels a student from the
Waterproof
MONDAY, JUNE 6th
skirts, but the pines catch the snow
least, our wishes in this m~ttel' institution.
2 p. m. Class Day Exercises in the in their clusters of needles and are
Aprons
should be so soon and so splendidly
ARTlCLE VII
College Auditorium.
transformed into veritable snow
met. The circumstances under which
Amendments
and
8 p. m. Junior Oratorical Contests. flowers that recall that exquisite
this gift was bestowed are so fine
Sanitary
that you will find happiness in noting
This Constitution may be amended
Music by Deimer's Orchestra of I stanza by an ancient Japanese poet:
the details.
by a two-thirds vote of a quorum of
Pottstown.
"When falls the snow, 10, every herb
Special ties
Last Thursday morning at elcven- the Council after 011e week's notice,
TUESDAY, JUNE 7t11
and tree
thirty I was summoned to appear in by publication on the bulletin board. 10 a. m. Annual Meeting of the That in seclusion thru the wintry
No money req uired
my official capacity in the annual All amendments, to become effective,
Board of Dhectol's in Room 103,
hours
meeting of the Glenwood Associa- must be ratified by a majority of the
Write for particFreeland Hal1.
Long time had been held fast, breaks
ulars
tion, then in session in the Dil'ector's men's student body,
10.30 a .m. Piano Recital by students
forth in flowers
That ne'er in spring were known upon
in the Department of Music.
GENERAL RULES
Rooms in Freeland Hall. The Glenthe lea."
wood Association is in l'eality the
1. Male students are held equally 1.30 p. m. Annual Meeting of the
Collegeville Flag
Alumni Association in BombergThe relation of the American farmel'
alumni association of the one time responsible with women students in
Company
er Hall,
to his country is of vital significance.
Pennsylvania Female College and in- ('ases of joint infraction of Women's
4.30 p.m. Alumni Dinner. College Lord Chatham said that trade includes in its membership the body of Student Government Rules.
CollegeviI1e, Pa.
Dining Room. Addresses by Hi- CI'eases the wealth and glory of a
educated women who trace their com2. No student is permitted to walk
ram H. Shenk, A, M., '99, Rev. country; but its real strength and
mon heritage of high ideals and culti- on the East Campus except during
Henry E. Jones, D. D., '91, Miles stamina are to be looked for among
vated spirits back to their classical Commencement Week.
A. Keasey, A. M., '06.
the cultivators of the land.
The
environs at Glenwood, the seat of
3. Dancing is not permitted in any
the old college in this village. For of the College buildings except on oc- 8.30 p. m. Pl'esident's Reception in American farmer has always been a
Freeland Hall.
patriot. You remember that it was
some yeal'S they have ·been meeting ('asions specified by the President of
WEDNE~DA Y, JUNE 8th
the farmers who fired the first shots
in annual reunion on the campus of the College.
Ursinus, which in its well developed
Smoking is forbidden at all times in 10 a. m. ReCItal on the Clark Mem- at Lexington that set aflame the Revoorial Organ by Harry A. Sykes lution that made America free. Durco-educational policy and in its char- Bomberger Hall and in the Field Cage.
of Norristown, Pa,
ing the WOl'ld War it was the Ameracter as a libel'al arts college, per5. Throwing of missiles from and
ican farmer who staved off what would
SPUR-A NEW NARROW
petuates the noble wOl'k begun in the towards the buildings is prohibited. 10.30 a. m. Commencement.
Orations by two members of the have been a greater calamity than any
earlier days at Glenwood, the ladies Water throwing is likewise forbidden.
Graduating Class.
Commence- which attended it namely world starbeing content with a pilgrimage to
6. Loud and incessant talking at
ment Oration by Thomas Edward vation.
'
,
the site of the old college. This, the public meetings in Bomberger, as well
Finegan, Pd, D., Litt. D., LL. D.,
In this day of unrest he is still at
pl'esent owner, Mr. Francis J. Clamer, as at public meetings in the town,
State ~uperintendent of Pub~ic his post. Tho others "strike"; he
has fittingly marked with a memorial is pI'ohibited.
Instruct10n
for
Pennsylva11la, does his duty. He realizes that we
Cluett.Peabody f:..Co, Inc. Troy. N.V.
lodge built of stones from the orig - / 7. Young women al'e not allowed
Harrisburg, Pa.
could exist without florists confecina! building and bear'ing an appro'- in the men's dormitories unless acConferring of Degrees.
tions, artists and orators-po~rly, perpriate historical tablet.
companied by a duly authoried chapMy summons to the annual meet- el·on.
1.30 p. m. Open All' COI?cert on the haps, but we could manage to get SERVICE, COURTESV, QUALITY
Campus by the MeSSIah Refo1'm- along somehow-but we could not live
ing last Thursday was to the end that
8. Gambling and the importation,
a combination that
ed ChUl'ch Band of Philadelphia. without farmers. So, he is plodding
I might }'eceive for the College, a manufacture or use of intoxicating
really speaks vo]on in his sphere of life, in order to
sum of money which the Association liquors in the men's dormitories is
umes.
had been gathering among its mem- positively forbidden.
Zwinglian First Prize Sopohomore make his country, your country, my
Kodaks,
Photobel'S for the founding of a scholarship
9. All unnecessary noise in and
Essay
counb'y, these United States of Amergraphic
Supplies,
ica, the greatest and most praise5n memory of Glenwood. From mem- around the dormitories must cease at
(Continued from page 2)
E~pert
DeYeloping
bel'S of the Association I had re- 11.00 p. m.
modern implements have lightened the worthy country in the whole world.
and Printing, Uniceived information as to this move10, The privilege of sitting on work to a marked degl'ee. The g'l'eat"ersal Bottles, Daylo
ment, but I was quite surprised, when Freeland steps is reserved for upper est advantages have been those due to
Flashlights, Parker
in the simple yet impressive cel'e- classmen only,
the use of electricity. By touching A SHORTER
Pens, Saflety Razors.
mony of presentation, I was handed
11. Upper classmen and sopho- a button the house or barn is flooded
SHORTHAND SYSTEM
the Treasurer's check for Twenty-six mores must use discretion in sending- with light, affol'ding safety, comfort,
CADY DRUG CO.
Two Stores
Hundred Dollars-a sum increased by Freshmen on errands or having them and convenience. Electl'icity does a
51 and 53 East Main St.
one hundred dollars later, and to perform other duties. Individual dis- score of irksome chores about the IN TEN EASY LESSONS
which, I am told, further additions crimination will not be tolerated by farm and in these days of labor short- This course covers ten easy lessons
Main and Barbadoes St.
will likely be made.
the Council.
age is a workman that never quits nor which will enable the Student, ProfesNORRISTOWN, PA.
This scholarship wilt yield a stipend
FRESHMEN REGULATIONS
sleeps.
sor, Journalist, Doctor, Lawyer or any1. Freshmen shall, after the last
Farm life formerly meant isolation, one seeking a professional career, to Freeman P. Taylor, Ph. B.
sufficiently large to meet about onethird of the entire college expense of day of registration, be compelled to The farmer scarcely ever saw a news- go thru life with 100 per cent.
Margaret Ralston
the beneficiary. When one student wear red caps with green buttons, to paper or magazine. Now, the Rural efficiency.
no longer needs the aid accruing from be purchased at the College Supply Free Delivery brings papers and mag- THIS COURSE
MODERN TEACHERS' BUREAU
the scholarship, the benefit will pass Store. Caps shall be worn at all times azines to his home every day. The
Is short and inexpensive, and is
to another, and so on in perpetuity. on the campus and in the town, ex-/ telephone brings him immediately in
FIFTH FLOOR
given with a money back guarantee
Thus in the far distant years, the cepting Sunday, until after the Spring touch with the outside world. The
if not satisfied.
memory of Glenwood Hall will be examinations. When a student wishes automobile brings the town nearer.
1002
Market St., Philadelphia
SEND THIS CLIPPING TO-DAY
kept alive, and the devotion of the to leave Collegeville, no matter for The victrola brings the finest music
NEEDS lIundl'eds of High Grade
good women of Glenwood Association what reason, he shall be requil'ed to of the world into his home. He has all
Teachers for every department of eduwill bear fruit in the lives of young wear the cap until he boards the train the advantages of the city, plus the
cational WOI·k.
women for untold generations to or car. Upon his return, he shall health, freedom, and joy of life in the PYRAMID PRESS: PUBLISHERS
1416 Broadway,
FREE REGISTRATION
come.
again don the cap as soon as he country.
New Y Ol'y City
It was especially pleasing to receive leaves the train or car.
The standard of morals is high in
and no expense unless position is sethis gift in that it came to the Col2. Freshmen are required to wear the country for the following reasons: Gentlemen:-Enclosed herewith is $5.00 cured.
for which kindly send me your shortlege solely on the initiative of the a' plain, black Windsor tie at all times First, the farmer is daily in contact
hand course in ten easy lessons by MR. CLYDE L. SCIIWAnTZ, '21 will
donors. How many more good things and with the same privileges as speci- with Nature and witnesses the mirgive you enrollment blank.
are being planned for Ursin us in this fied concerning the wearing of the cap. acles which every plant and animal mail. It is understood if at the end of
five days, I am not satisfied my money
way, of course we do not know.
3, Freshmen are required to wear exhibits. It would be strange if the
will be gladly refunded.
BRING OR SEND YOUR FILMS
G. L. O.
black socks at all times.
farmer did not breathe in with the
TO nE
4. Freshmen must carry matches free air of his domain a sense of reThe Alumni Library Committee will at all times for the use of upper class- 8ponsibility to God, as well as a sense Name
DEVELOPED
AND PruNTED
meet at luncheon ~n Alumni Day, men ancfl sophomores.
of dependence upon him. Second, the
'1'0
June 7 in the college dining room. All
5. ,Fl'eshmen shall run errands at fact that the farmer draws his wealth Street
members are especially urged to be the request of upper classmen and from the breast of Mother Earth, rathJacob A. Buckwalter
present.
(Continued on page 4)
er than from his fellow men, tends to City and State .................... : Independent Office, Collegeville, Pa,
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Unjversit~-.-Le~igh

. Lehi g h
is drivIng for more publicIty In the New
York papers. To get this widespread
publicity t hey intend to form a PI'ess
lub.
.
Penn ylvania State
ollege-More
than one hundred Penn State students
fought the lal'gest forest fire of the
year on Tussy Mountain last week.

STUDENTS' COLUMN
T he third floor F t'eeland Aesthetic
As ociation h Id an outing Saturday
vening between flashes of lightning.
Their speed was fair but theil' form
was p 1'£ ct.
Bing was so en grossed
with
thought of Pauline after taking her

r

F. c. POLEY

JOHN L. BECHTEL
9. Freshmen are required to use
th long side of the circle on t he East
ampus, in front of Bomberger.
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
10. Freshmen are requi red to answer the Fl'e land Hall telephone at
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
WHITE STAR STORE
all times.
.
1-----------------------------11. Freshmen are not permItted to
1
COLLEGEVILLE INN
smoke outside their rooms until afGroceries,
Meats,
Green
1
tel' the Easter reces .
.
Eugene H . Latta, Proprietor
12. Freshmen are not p r1111tced to
display any preparatory or h igh school
GOOD ROOMS
: GOOD EATS
insignia, such as letters, rings, watch
Groceries
Both 'Phones.
fobs, etc.
13. Freshmen regulations may be
rescinded or altered at the discretion
ROYERS FORD, PA.
of the Student ounci! in the event of
academic cel brations athletic conAt the Sign of the Ivy Leaf
tests or in cas of go;d b ha"io1'.
FRANK 1. SHEEDER '22
George H. Buchanan Company
Chail·man.
420 Sansom Street, Philade1phia
E. W. LENTZ '21.
Patrons erved in Trappe, CollegeH. A. ALTENDERFER, J r '22
ARTHUR LEEMING '23
COLLEGEVILLE GARAGE
ville, and vicinity every Tuesday,
E. B. MICHAEL '~4
Committee.
Thursday and Saturday. Pah'onage
Cars to Hire

I

home from society Friday evening
University of . Pennsy lvania-Pl ans
that h e s truck three matches in search ha ve be n .outhned for the "Boost
of another he had lost
Pennsylvama" movement which was
Johnson '24 has left college for a started uncler the leadership of t he
h01·t p dod to aid his father in the Student Relations
ommittee. The
flori st business which is especia ll y purpose of this movement is to crC'good at this season. Thi s may ac- ate a strong sentiment for P nnsylcount for the somewhat eccentric l'ing- vania in the minds of the prep school
ing of the college bell. Freeland has men.
a terrible time to get the girls to
Hayerford
ollege-At a 111 eting
bed in time and up earl y enough for of the newly appointed Executive
breakfa st.
Committee of the Alumnni Associa·
't
d'd d d fi . 1
b
Sunday aftern oon several Del'l'ites, t lOn, 1 was eCl e
e m te y to a 01. h th F
h
R 1
while out for a stroll, witnessed the IS
e
res man
u e, which has
immersion of several of Colleg'eville's been enforced this year and which
Semitic visitol·s. Th e absence of a prevented Freshmen from participlltcamera was deeply re gretted .
ing in sports on var sity teams.
'
ff '
f
.
.
Recently a test was conducted at
K e hI IS
su el'lI1g rom IVy pOlson- C I b' U'
.
d'
ing contI'acted
h 'l
.
W
0 urn la
mver Ity to eterm m e the
'
W 1 e canoeing .
e
t"
t
11
t
did not know that water-lilie w r com para Ive m e ec ua 1't
1 y
~ f men
poi onous Geor e!
s e e and women stud ents . The dIscovery
,
g
was made that the co-eds averaged
Miss Beulah SchoiJ will act as clerk 184 per cent. in their work, while the
at the Perkiomen Inn, G'ratel'ford , men r eached but 76 per cent .
th'
W
d
h
IS summer.
e won er w 0 will
Stevens Tech.-The Dra mati c Sosaunter (!) in?
ciety presel'lted, "Hold 'Em Stute,"
Schwal·tz assisted Mr. and Mrs. one of the best musical plays ever
T yler in entertaining their daughter presented at Stev.ens. Origi na lity and
Ann, Sunday aftel·noon.
cleverness marked the theme, mu sical
numbers, specialties and jokes.
Is Roy going to take up an extension course at the College 01' is • Susquehanna Univer ity - Ground
he here to tutor Ruth in Biology?
has been broken for the new men's
dormitory that will be erected during
This morning the majority of the the summer. It will be a four-story
college community left for the divers building, and will accommodate from
Hall picnics. These affairs will be seventy-five to one hundred men.
fully covered in this column ne}..i;
The Bucknell juniors celebrated
week.
their week early in May. A recep1. Buck missed his Saturday even- tion, movie party, dinners, hike, teadansant, smokel' and a prom made a
ing trip to Trappe this week.
2. Misses Lawrence and Mosteller full week.
By a recent ruling of the faculty
returned home early from Trappe on
Saturday evening.
at New York University the Sopho3. Shrimp studied late May 28th. more will be allowed to haze the
Lenker is in love again! He in- Freshman for a pel'io d of one month
sists that it is purely in self defen se. to enforce the rules. After one month
Those Ironbridge maids simply can't further infringements are to be reported to the faculty.
let him alone.

I

I

GOOD PRINTING

------------.:-====T

I

"Chum," on returning from a trip
to Norristown: "I was looking at
some diamonds at the jeweler's today.
Shelly:-"That is the right thing to
do and I commend you. I am in sympathy with you."
The "Weekly's" suspicions have
been aroused and wishes them success.
Imagine a lighted room and an open
window in "Oblivion." Then picture a
slight form which appears at the
opening in answer to the call "Helen,
oh Helen!" from someone below who
apparently had forgotten where the
doorbell was.

AMONG THE COLLEGES
Dr. M. Carey Thomas, President of
Bryn Mawr, has resigned, her resignation to take effeCt June, 1922.

Totals ......... 4

1
1
2
0
0
1
2
0
1

2
11
2
7
7
2

1
1
0

0
2
2
0
0
1
0
0
14

9 27 21

9

Proposed Constitution for Men's
Student Council
(Continued from page 3)
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STRAW HATS

I

alway

appreciated.

Automobile Tires and Supplies

\t~
...r- 1;_{-./,

look like this season
-see our line-We're
:A /<"
here to show you.
Prices $3.50, $4, $4.50, $5
"Straws Without Flaws"

I

COMPLIMENTS OF

~ew

MR. FRANK R. WATSON

LAMB'S MUSIC HOUSE
Fe!'

COMPLIMENTS OF

Victrolas and Records

A FRIEND

POTTSTOWN, 'P A.

Protect Your Keys and Baggage

IRVIN

Your name and address on a small
r.eat metal tag suitable for k ey ring.
Price 15 cents

"THE INDEPENDENT"

Penn Sales &. Adv. Agency

PRINT SHOP

909 E. Loc'Ust Ave.
GERMANTOWN, PHILA, PA.

COAL, LUMBER AND FEED
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

H.

B.

GRUBB

Manufacturer of and Dea1er ill

Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter
Is fully equipped to do attractive COLLEGE PRINT-

w. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS

In All Departments of Literature.
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

FREY &. FORKER
Up Main-On Main-at 142
NORRISTOWN

JNO. JOS. McVEY
and Second =hand Books

ING -

Program s ,

heads,

Cards,

Letter-

Pamphlets,

Etc.,

EGGS AND POULTRY
GAME IN SEASON
SCHWENKSVILLE, P A.
R. F. D. No.2

Bunting's
HABERDASHERY

COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.

ELECTRIC

SHOE

REPAIRING!

HEADWEAR

FOOTWEAR
Corner High and Hanover

(Saylor Building)

Pottstown, Pa.

Main Street, Collegeville

THE NEW CENTURY TEACHERS'
BlJREAU
1420 Chestnut Street

M. SLOTTERER

Shoe Repairing Neatly Done
5TH. AVE., COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Good work, pI'ompt service, reason-

0
able prices.
0 TEACHERS WANTED-For schools
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA
N. S. SCHONBERGER.
0
and colJeges-big salaries-con0
t
t
·ti
N adonal Teachers
A l'esponsible agency for
0
rac s \Val ng.
placing teachers.
.0
Agency, Phil a., Pa. Ursinus gradCHAS.
KUHNT'S
We
have
filled
many
import0
uates pay nothing till appointed.
ant pos itions in 1919.
0
Write for Particulars
0 T. DE ANGELIS
BREAD, CAKE AND PIE BAKERY
GEORGE M. DOWNING, l\lanager.
0 Sporting Goods-Rubber and

H. O. A. E.
0 1 0 0
1 4 0 0
1 0 2 0
1 1 1 1
2 2 0 0
1 7 0 0
0 3 0 0
0 6 0 0
0 0 6 0
6 24

J"

IF YOU WAN'!'
I~'-;mlll
h t
h ~~
' • •1lC;I:~~lli.
< •
see w a t e

smal-test

Varsity Lo ses to P. M. C.
(Continued from page 1)
walked; Moser pa ssed to first on being hit; Kengle hit, scoring Faye,
and Gregory hit, scoring Moser and
Kengle. A final run was produced in
the eighth when Gregory hit bl'inging
in Moser who had gotten to base on
balls.
P. M. C.
R. H. O. A. E.

Hays, If ........... 1
Poole, c. ............ 2
Allen, ss. .......... 2
Campuzana, 2b. .. . ... 0
Lyster, lb ........... 0
SCHAFF HOLDS SEMI-ANNUAL Lawshe, 3b ........... 0
Wyman, cf. ........ 0
BUSINESS MEETING
At the regular semi-annual business Claus, rf. .......... 0
meeting of Schaff Literary Society Riley, p. ........... 0
held on last Thursday eVening matters
incident to the welfare of the organiTotals . 'lJIiSiNUS5
zation for the current and coming
R.
year were discussed. As is customary,
election of the executive officers of the Faye, ss. ............ 1
Society for the ensuing year took Moser, d . . . . . ... . .. 2
place.
The Trustees chosen were Kengle, 2b. ......... 1
Misses Kelley and Gross, and Messrs. Canan, 3b. .......... 0
Undercuffler, Sheeder and Schlegel. Gregory, If. ......... 0
Miss Henricks is the new Financial Rahn, lb. .......... 0
Secretary and Mr. Saunders the new Schwartz, rf. ........ 0
Helffrich, c .......... 0
Treasurer.
Shellenberger, p. .... 0

0

1

F. L. HOOVER " SONS

Leather Goods
Notions and General Merchandise
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

URSINUS COLLEGE
SUPPLY STORE

Cigars and Tobacco

(Incorporated)

Ice Cream and Confectionery

Contractors and Builders

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

1021-1023

Cherry

Street

PHILADELPHIA, P A.

SMITH & YOCUM HARDWARE

Established 1869

'" '" * * *
John B. Klopp, Manager

COMPANY

Spe(!ializing in the Construction of

* * * * *

HARDWARE

ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE
The University of Kansas reports
TO
SUPPLY YOU WITH THE BEST
that the avel'age student there has an sophomores, within the borough limits.
annual expense of $827, and the Uni- They are not required to run errands AT THE BEST POSSIBLE PRICES
11.00
versl'ty 0 fIll"InOIS repor t s th e annua 1 after
6
F
hp. m. h 11
t
b t'
expense at about $900. At the Kan
.
res men s ~ ac as su s ~sas State Agricultural College 45 % t~tes for men .holdlng self-help POSI.
tlOns when saId men are absent on
EUREKA LAUNDRY
of ~he stUd~~ts last year were entIrely athletic trips. The period of substise -suppor mg.
1tution shall be only as long as the
The American College Bureau, with trip actually takes, unless other arKing and Charlotte Streets
its general office, at Evanston, 111., rangements are mutually agreed upon.
has changed its plan of operation to a
7. Freshmen are required to work
POTTSTOWN. PA:
cost basis. While it is self-support- on the athletic field and perform other
ing, it is non-commercial. It is a duties under the direction of the varprofessional bureau organized for ious athletic managers.
the purpose of assisting college and 1 8. Freshmen are required to raise
university executives to solve their their caps to members of the Faculty
PAINE AND DEIBLER, Agents
faculty problems.
and to upper classmen.

All Kinds of Electrical Supplies
A Full Line of Building Hardware

Electrical work promptly attended to.
Tin roofing, spouting and repairing.
Agents for the Devoe Paint.

Heaters, Stoves and Ranges
106 West Main St., Norristown
Adjoining Masonic Temple.
Bell Phone.

BE SURE TO PATRONIZE
"THE WEEKLV" ADVERTISERS

Churches

and

Buildings.

Institutional
Correspond-

ence Solicited.

Central Theological Seminary
of the Reformed Church in the
United States
DA YTON, OHIO
Comprehensive Courses, A Strong
Teaching Force.
Aims at Genuine Scholarship, Spiritual Life, Thorough Training.
Location Ideal, Equipment Modern,
Expenses Minimum.
For Catalogue Address
Henry J. Christman, D. D., President.

